Abstract. BACKGROUND: Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is not easily detected. The difficulty in detecting GDM is largely due to the late onset of clinical symptoms as well as the various complications that result from GDM [1] . OBJECTIVE: GDM greatly influences both mother and child. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to reduce the morbidity of GDM. METHODS: In this study, risk factors that influence GDM were selected through statistical analysis. Multivariable logistic regression analysis was used to obtain the regression equation and Odds Ratio (OR) value. The risk score of each factor was obtained according to the OR value. RESULTS: The score of every pregnant woman could be very intuitively used to show the risk of getting GDM. CONCLUSION: Through the above methods, a comprehensive risk evaluation method of detecting GDM was developed.
Introduction
Gestational diabetes mellitus (GDM) is defined as when a gravida's glucose metabolism is discovered to be at an abnormally high level during pregnancy despite not having been previously diagnosed with diabetes [2, 3] . While pregnant, if the blood glucose cannot be effectively controlled, the incidence rate of gravidas' complications will increase greatly. In addition, gravidas' high blood glucose is capable of directly influencing perinatal health [4] [5] [6] [7] . While there are many domestic and foreign studies about the risk factors of GDM, these studies are limited because they only analyze a single factor or just a few factors [8] [9] [10] [11] . This study aimed to develop an comprehensive method to evaluate GDM. The method can help doctors determine the presence of GDM earlier.
Methods and results
In this research, a retrospective case control study was used to locate the data of 836 pregnant women who had complete prenatal examination data and gave birth in a Beijing hospital between 2007 and 2009. S500 423 pregnant women were in the normal group, and 413 pregnant women were in the GDM group. The average age was 30.1 ± 4.1.
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The standard of division was based on the new diagnostic criteria for GDM, which was proposed by the American Diabetes Association (ADA) in 2011 [12] .
This study was based on the epidemiology factors, physical examination factors, and biochemical factors. Each factor was quantified with either "0" or "1". Then, one-factor analysis of variance , chisquare test and U-test were used to sieve out the influence factors of GDM (P < 0.05). Next, a logistic regression model of binary classification was used to analyze these statistically significant risk factors that influence the occurrence of GDM. Finally, the OR value was obtained and used to determine the degree of contribution of the various factors to the occurrence of GDM. The logistic regression equation was as follows:
Through this equation, the P value to predict the morbidity was obtained:
All statistical works were completed with SPSS18.0. In this study, 23 epidemiology factors were chosen to analyze and screened using the method of chisquare. During the pregnancy, the weight growth rate of pregnant women was different, so according to the growth of the different periods of body mass index, the integral duration of pregnancy was divided into six gestational intervals: the 0 ∼ 16 week, 16 ∼ 20 week, 21 ∼ 24 week, 25 ∼ 28 week, 28 ∼ 32 week, and week 33 ∼ birth. The biochemical data from routine blood examinations of the pregnant women. One-factor analysis of variance and chi-square test were applied to screen ΔBMI of gestational intervals and biochemical factors which were significantly influence GDM. All the screening results are showed in Table 1 .
The comprehensive analysis was conducted in three phases. Each significant factor was quantified with either "0" or "1". Then, the risk factors were input into the logistic regression model to proceed with the multi-factor logistic regression analysis. The OR values and P values of different gestational intervals are listed in Table 2 . Finally, according to Eqs (1) and (2), the different gestational periods' corresponding logistic regression equation and P GDM were calculated out. Certain scores based on the OR value of each factor were given to objectively evaluate the contribution of the risk factors to the different gestational periods. According to the score of each factor, pregnant women' risk score was calculated out. Then, the ROC curves of the scores in the three gestational periods were drawn. The ROC curves for each of the three intervals are shown in Fig. 1 . In the figure, (1) is the ROC curve for the 16 ∼ 20 week, (1) for the 21 ∼ 24 week, and (3) for the 25 ∼ 28 week. The maximum value of the cut-off point of the sum of the sensitivity and specificity was selected as the boundary value to obtain the screening efficiency. The information of ROC curves and the screening efficiency of the score of each gestational period are shown in Table 3 .
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Discussion
The morbidity of GDM is currently on the rise. The increased number of cases is related to a convenient lifestyle. In large-scale surveys of pregnant women in China that were over the age of 30, pro- gestation obesity and a family history of diabetes are thought to be high risk factors of GDM [13] [14] [15] . Because of the gestation reaction, the weight gain of a pregnant woman is not obvious before the sixteenth week. The pregnant women whose OGT results are normal, in contrast, likely to continue their current lifestyle and usual diet, and consequently, their weight gain proceeds normally and does not slow down. This change of weight may have a little influence on the gravidas in the 29 ∼ 32 week interval, but after the thirty-second week, the normal group's BMI can overtake the GDM group's. Inflammatory reaction factors, such as the WBC and the C-reaction protein (CRP), are significantly related with pregnancy insulin resistance and are causally related to one another [16, 17] . Several studies have found that when the prenatal examination is conducted, the higher the HBG concentration, the more likely GDM is to develop [18] [19] [20] .
Conclusion
In this research, by combining the P GDM value with the comprehensive score to evaluate whether pregnant women will get GDM or not can be more reasonably and accurately and this study can greatly
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improve the prediction, detection, and intervention of GDM. Furthermore, this research has the potential to improve the quality of perinatal health care.
